ORDER FORM
Doug Ritter Ultimate Aviator Survival Pak

™

I build Doug Ritter Aviator Survival Paks like my life depended upon it...
...because your life might.

™

Price of the Doug Ritter Aviator Survival Pak™ is FOB at my facility. Each Pak is carefully packed in heavy duty
double walled shipping boxes. Shipping is $70 for the Ultimate and .5 Module and $120 for an Ultimate and a
Plus 2 together. We ship ground UPS to continental U.S. addresses only. All shipping includes declared value
coverage for the full purchase price. Only custom assembled kits are available in Arizona; I cannot sell these
retail kits for Arizona delivery (Email Doug Ritter for additional information on Arizona sales).
This order form is for payment by Check or Money order only. Pease fill out the order form below which
should be mailed to us with your check or money order. Please print out this order form complete (including the
Disclaimer and Warning), fill out the form and mail it in to the address provided below. Payment by check
requires we wait until the check clears to accept the order and ship the kit(s).
Your Doug Ritter Aviator Survival Pak ™ is usually made to order due to the life limited items such as food, water
and medical components included. If you need a Pak quicker than usual or immediately, please contact us
at 480-219-7271 and we may be able to help. Generally, please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery from acceptance
of order. Aviator Survival Pak ™ Return Policy: 30 days, must be in unused original condition and returned in
original shipping container, 20% restocking fee on all Aviator Survival Paks™
Please make your check or money order out to "Doug Ritter" and mail this order form and your check or money
order to:
Doug Ritter
Aviator Survival Pak Offer
313 W. Temple Court
Gilbert, AZ 85233
If you have any questions, before placing order please contact Doug Ritter at doug@dougritter.com or 480-2197271.

Doug Ritter and the Doug Ritter logo are trademarks of Douglas S. Ritter

© 2007 Douglas S. Ritter – All Rights reserved

Disclaimer and Warning
Survival in the wilderness is inherently risky and dangerous and an aircraft crash can add to the difficulty a
survivor experiences. Injuries are a common and ordinary occurrence in a crash or in any wilderness
survival situation and the risk of maiming, injury or death in a survival situation is always a possibility,
regardless of preparations. The purchase or carriage of a Doug Ritter Aviator Survival Pak or Doug Ritter
Aviator Survival Vest cannot assure survival and may not prevent serious injury, maiming or death.
Purchaser assumes all risks for use of any equipment or supplies provided or techniques covered in any
provided survival instructions.
Some survival equipment, supplies and survival techniques are inherently dangerous and can injure, maim
or kill, or damage persons or property, when carried or used, even when used appropriately. Possession or
use of some survival equipment and supplies may not be legal in all jurisdictions. It is the purchaser's
responsibility to comply with all laws.
The purchaser is informed of the storage life of the components and/or the expiration dates for the
components and is responsible for replacing components prior to their expiration. Expiration dates are
determined based on information supplied by the manufacturers of the products or generally available
information at the time of assembly. Some conditions experienced in an aviation environment, including, but
not limited to temperature extremes and pressure changes, may adversely affect the storage life of the
components.

Billing Address
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ______ Zip: ________________
Day Phone: ___________________________ Night Phone: ___________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Shipping Address (Check this box if same as above: )
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ______ Zip: ________________
Day Phone: ___________________________ Night Phone: ___________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
A portion of the proceeds from the sale of each Doug Ritter Aviator Survival Pak ™ goes to support the non-profit
Equipped To Survive Foundation. No portion of the purchase price is tax-deductible.
Qty
Item
Price
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------____

Doug Ritter Ultimate 2-Person Aviator Survival Pak™ @ $2818
Option: Select for Vegetarian Bouillon alternative: 

$_________

____

Option: .5 Add-on Module (packed in UASP) @ $285

$_________

____

Option: Green Mil-Spec Rescue Laser Flare replaces
Red Rescue Laser @ $160

$_________

____

Option: ACR ResQLink 406 MHz GPS PLB @ $250

$_________

____

Option: Plus 2 Add-on Module¹ @ $850
¹ The "Plus 2™ Add-on Module" is designed to be used only in combination

$_________

with the Doug Ritter Aviator Survivor Pak and is not a stand-alone survival kit.

Shipping and Handling: $70 Ultimate / $120 Ultimate & Plus 2
$_________
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL

$__________

By my signature below, I place this irrevocable order, above, and acknowledge that I have read and accept the
limitations included in the above Disclaimer and Warning.
__________________________________________________________ Date: __________________

